OFFICIAL BALLOT

STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

To vote, completely fill in the circle next to your choice(s) like this:

FEDERAL OFFICES

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT

VOTE FOR ONE

JOHN MCCAIN AND SARA HALLI

BAMAUS ORANG AND CIEJADIN

Sandra Farmer Labor

CYNTHIA MCGINN AND ROSE CLINTON

Deer

ROGUE CALERD AND ALLOY KENNEDY

SukarWink

RALPH NADER AND MATT GONZALEZ

Independence

BOB BARRY AND WAYNE R. DINTER

Libertarian

CHUCK BUCKNER AND DARRELL CASTLE

Constitutional

where do i vote?

U.S. SENATOR

DEAN BARLEY

Norm Coleman

ALFRAKE

Democratic Farmer-Labor

CHARLES ANDRENS

Liberal

JAMES NEWCOM/]

where do i vote?

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE

BOB ANDERSON

Independence

MICHAEL DURHAM

Republican

EL TINKLEBERG

Democratic Farmer-Labor

where do i vote?

STATE OFFICES

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 5

VOTE FOR ONE

"OM" EMER

Republican

CHRISTINE BRAZILETON

Democratic Farmer-Labor

where do i vote?

STATE OFFICES

MAYOR

CITY OF ROCHESTER

VOTE FOR ONE

MICHI SOLOW

GREG ALSTON

where do i vote?

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT

November 4, 2003

CITY OFFICES

COUNCIL MEMBER

SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICES

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 183 (ROCHESTER)

VOTE FOR UP TO TWO

SCOTT MURPHY

RICK MARTINSON

RENEE HAFSTEN

where do i vote?

SCHOOL DISTRICT QUESTION

APPROVAL OF SCHOOL DISTRICT REFERENDUM

REVENUE AUTHORIZATION

THE BOARD OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 183 (ROCHESTER) has determined that an increase in the school district's 1997-98 operating levy is necessary for the 1998-99 school year to provide for the educational services necessary to achieve the goals of the school district's educational program.

State law (Minn. Stat. 124D.10) permits the school district to conduct a referendum for the purpose of levying the property tax necessary to provide for a 1.1% increase in the school district's operating levy for the 1998-99 school year.

The increase in the school district's operating levy for the 1998-99 school year would result in an increase of 1.1% to the operating levy for the 1997-98 school year. The school district's current operating levy is $2.24 per $1,000 of taxable property.

If this referendum is approved, the school district's operating levy for the 1998-99 school year would be $2.27 per $1,000 of taxable property.

For a yes vote on this referendum, vote for the following

MAYOR OF CITY OF ROCHESTER

MAYOR

CITY OF ROCHESTER

VOTE FOR ONE

MICHAEL A. BRYER

GREG ALSTON

where do i vote?

NO

if voting "YES" on this BALLOT QUESTION, VOTE FOR A PROPERTY TAX INCREASE

VOTING "YES" ON THIS BALLOT QUESTION, VOTE FOR A PROPERTY TAX INCREASE